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Silver Glance.. ..
Surprise....................
Vancouver.............
Wonderful................
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62A WEEK OFland Are Now 
Way to the 

• East.

way, in fact more men are engaged 
now than at any time in the history 
of the property tor several years. 
Shipments will be commenced tomor
row if arrangements for teaming are 
concluded by that time, and in the 
course of the next few weeks will 
probably be as extensive as at any 
time in the past. Meantime develop
ment work is being carried ahead in 
the deep levels of the mine with slop
ing in the upper levels.

NICKEL PLATE.—Tomorrow will 
probably see the close of the work un
der way at the Nickel Plate mine for 
the past two or three months. The 
heavy brick bulkheads on the 600 and 
800 levels have been completed, leav
ing the work on the 400 yet to be done. 
The management will test the deep 
level bulkheads before proceeding with 
the construction of that on the 400. 
No announcement has yet been made 
with respect to the ultimate outcome 
of the plans regarding the Nickel Plate 
property.

LB ROI.—The week has seen no 
special deviation from the convention
al plan of operations it the mine. The 
fact that ore cars were scarce at one 
stage bad the effect of confining ship
ments largely to first class ore, to the 
exclusion in large measure of dump 
ore. In the various slopes mining op
erations were carried ahead as usual, 
and development in the deep levels 
progressed materially.

CENTRE STAR.—The operations at 
the Centre Star were continued stead
ily during the week, and as will be 
seen from the list of shipments the 
mine maintained its output at nor
mal figures. Sloping in the various 
levels down to the 600 has been con
tinued, and development on the 700 
is well under way.

WAR EAGLE.—Activity in mining 
on all levels and development in the 
lower workings have been proceeded 
with throughout the week, and satis
factory results are reported. Generally 
speaking the operation of the mine 
has been confined to the plans in ef
fect for some months past.

1 SPITZES.—The week has been de
voted to work on the first level west 
of the dyke, where exploration has 
been proceeding steadily. Cars having 
been secured, steps were taken to clear 
the ore bins of .the ore'gathered there 
during the fortnight in which the 
mine could not get the rolling stock 
to ship ore in.

A DEAL AT POPLAR660>
52r General News

Of the Kootenay
YMIR.
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PROGRESS 204 BOND ON A GROUP OF THREE! 

CLAIMS TAKEN BY SPOK

ANE PEOPLE.
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The Mining Record Shows 

Substantial Advances 
in Rossland.
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...21 1995 BRIDGE TO BE, BDlLT ACROSS 

THE LARDEAU—MORE 

CLEARING DONE.

n.idiatelcéostrèction «* the Kootenay 
Central îfwway., one miner says that 
there will be more prospecting and dev
elopment work done, in 1904 than ever 
before i»”the history of the district 

There will be over 300 men working 
Within 4 radius of ten miles of Moyie 
during file coming winter. Logging 
camps and tie camps are being estab
lished whereve. a bunch of suitable 
timber to found, and already there are a 
good number of men employed in the 
work of taking out logs and ties'.

lack Mean and Frank Donovan re
cently srdhght down from the head of 
8koo"6wichnok some fine samples of iron 
sulphide carrying considerable values 
lr. gold àhd nickle. The ore is from a 
discovery made several years ago, but 
owing to its remoteness no attention 
has been given to it. Since the construc
tion of trails and the revival of mining 
in the district the discoverers thought 
worth while to prospect the ground 
again this summer, with the result of 
opening up an outcrop of unusually 
large body of ore. The samples brought 
down are large clean pieces of iron sul
phide, showing the presence of a high 
pei cent of nickle.

16
'55 ■iAnother car of ore was shipped 

from the Queen mine at Salmo last 
week. It went to Nelson for treat
ment.

Superintendent Barnhart was down 
from the Tamarac the other day, and 
reports work as progressing very sat
isfactorily there.

*
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70
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POPLAR, Oct. 19.—Philip King an» 
associates have bonded a group of throe- 
claims on Gold Mountain to a Spokane 
syndicate for $40,000. The group ip. sit
uated near the Swede group, between 
Poplar and Cascade crocks, and at a 
point about two stiles from the rail
road. The main ledge is 40 feet wide 
and carries considerable free gold as 
well as arsenical iron.

Mr. King, who Is a veteran prospector, 
showed your representative a piece of 
ore from the big -ledge which carries a. 
considerable quantity of free gold. He 
feels certain that the deal for the pro
perty will go through in two wweke, 
and says it is for cash on the delivery 
of the claims.
real estate agent is putting the deal 
through.

The provincial government will with
in a short time build a bridge across 
the Lardeau river from the foot of Sec
ond avenue. Thîe survey and plans for 
the structure have already been made. 
At first it will be a foot bridge, but 
the piers are to be so arranged that the 
structure can at any time be turned into 
a wagon bridge. At present the river 
is crossed in the vicinity of the city 
in a small skiff or on a log jam which 
is located a mile up the river from 
Poplar, When the logs which make up- 
the jam are slippery, and this is always 
the case during wet weather, there is 
continual danger of slipping from them 

■ into the swtftiy flowing river, 
prospector slipped in this way a few 
days since, and had he not caught hold 
of some boughs as he was being swept 
down the stream he would surely have 

Some who desire to 
cross the stream in perfect safrty g» 
to the second crossing of the river where 
a fine railway bridge spans the waters, 
and where there is no danger whatever 
in crossing the stream.

The Miners.’ hotel, which is being erec
ted by W. Hansen* is rapidly approach
ing completion.

Andrew G. Larson, M. E., formerly . 
of the Coiumbia-Kootenay mines, '

"i
ttjRG, Oct 13.—The for- 
it has no official co.-i- 

[reported disembarkation 
>ps at Ma-Sam-Pho. 
pchuria. the foreign of- 
[the question is at pres

ex isting situation there 
he Chinese, Japanese and 
la desires to re-open the 
a accept certain conat
ion could still be chang- 
■ not rooted to the seul 
[ If she liked.
IN, Oct 13.—At the cab- 
►day Secretary of State 
[formation he had receiv- 
Ituation in the far east.

opinion that there was 
Idieation of hostilities be- 
Ind Japan. He intimated 
las are in progress be- 
k countries which seem 
J favorably for peace.
[t 13.—Count Inouye, the 
1er, says everything in the 
h Japan and Russia will 
pMy.
BBURG, Oct. 13.—Russia 
king 50,000 troops, nurses,
| hospital supplies to the 
I present strength of the 
[there is reliably reported 
ten. Officers detailed for 
Kent have been forbidden

a Total tons. . 354 11,358
Concentration Is Now an 

Accomplished Fact— 
Other Progress.

>99M»69699»999>66M9vv««

' THE STOCK riARKETThe Porto Rico mill building Is now 
complete, and within a few days'it Is 
expected the machinery will all he in 
position. There Is plenty of work

t i
The market was quiet through most 

of the week, and sales were generally 
tight. Rambler-Cariboo presented the 
only feature of any great Interest, 
making an advance of 6 or 7 points 
from the lowest mark. Other stocks 
remained almost stationary.

ahead.
James Bremmer and Tom Flynn re

port a rich strike on, the Old Monarch, 
near Hall. The rock shows high In 
copper pyrites and molybdenite.

At the Atlln the crosscut tunnel Is 
in a distance of 220 feet, and some 
87 and 88 ore has been encountered 
in a new vein, which was unlocked 
for. It is expected that the main vein 
will be struck In the course of a cou
ple of weeks.

Ed. Cole was down from the Spot
ted Horse arranging for a lot of sacks. 
They Intend to make another ship
ment of ore, and expect the usual big 
returns. The lot they are now sack
ing will be treated at the Porto Rico 
mill.

The right of way for the Hunter V. 
tramway Is finished, and the gang 
has been shifted to work on the side
track, which is to be used by the rail
way In loading the ore.

The big flume at the Ymlr has been 
completed and put in operation, 
runs from the mill to the cyanide 
works and carries all the tatljngs for 
treatment. The flume Is of wood, and 
is about half a mile in length. This 
will facilitate operations materially.

The following is a list of the mines 
and claims that assisted Ymlr to take 
the diploma and three first prizes at 
Nelson fair, and two first prizes at 
Spokane fair, beating all other exhi
bitors at both places:

WHITE BEAR—The week has seen with samples from all levels, recent
the commencement of work on the rich strike on No. 4, concentrates,
I960 level In the showing Intersected tailings, etc.; Blackcock, Wilcox, Fog- 
by the shaft. The drift is to be car- hom and Atlin mines; Hunter V. 
ried ahead steadily through the ore mine, - showing native silver from 
shoot for the purpose of securing full Double Standard claim, and galena, 
information as to Its magnitude, val- etc„ in calcite from Hunter V. claim; 
ues, etc. By the time the 1000 level is Gold Cup, Union Jack, Spotted Horse,
thoroughly opened up it Is expected Tamarac, Pilot, Queen (Salmo), Can
ute new hesdworke will be In full adian Klns (Brie), Yankee Girl. The 
running order and active mining ready 
to start. -The White Bear Sharehold- Fraction, Art 
ere will then realize the reward for 
the long wait they have experienced.

JUMBO.—The week has passed 
quietly at the mine. Development 
and sloping on the No. 1 level have 
been of the most satisfactory charac
ter, and the upward and downward 
workings on the ore body have reveal
ed an encouraging condition with re
spect to the ore bodies. The ship-

Ore shipments from the Rowland 
camp for the week ending last night 
are lower than usual. An accident to 
the sampler at the Northport smelter 
prevented the unloading of cars 
promptly, with the result that the 
yard became congested, followed by a 
natural shortage of cars at this end 
of the tine. At one Juncture during 
the week no fewer than forty-seven 
of the eighty cars in ube between 
Rossland and Northport were filled

k RM
/ B 414American Boy...................

Ben Hur ...........................
Black Tall.........................
Canadian G. F..................
Cariboo McKln. (ex-d)
Centre Star 
Falrvlew ..
Fisher Malden... ... ..
Giant... .
Granby Consolidated .. $4 60
Morning Glory..................
Mountain Lion 
North Star... ..
Payne.........
Quilp...........
Rambler-Cariboo...............
San Poll... '................ ..
Sullivan.................................
Tom Thumb..............., ..
War Eagle... ...................
Waterloo.,............................
White Bear (as. paid)

SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 36; Fisher

Malden, 500, S 1-4; Mountain Lion, 1500, 
221-2. Total, 3000.

4 !
28

A prominent Poplar3% 3 x
"18

2022
84
3314
114214

with ore awaiting unloading. Le Roi 
shipments are naturally curtailed tem
porarily, but next week will see the 
normal tonnage restored, rien the 
Joaie mine had Its troubles. The Nick
el Plate compressor was closed down 
owing to a mishap, and the mines lost 
three days out of the working week. 
These factors are responsible for the 
reduction in the week’s shipments.- 

Otherwise matters proceeded about 
as usual at the big mines of the camp.

A feature of interest was the an
nouncement that the Kootenay mine 
is to resume shipments to the North- 
port smelter. It Is understood that In 
the course of the work that has been 
steadily under way at the mine for 
some time a considerable tonnage of 
payable ore has been accumulated, 
and the management Is anxious to 
clear the ore bins. It is not likely 
that for the immediate future the out
put will be quite as large as was the 
case during the summer, when -he 
Kootenay sent out from fifty to sixty 
tons daily.

Work at the concentrators has 
been under way actively. The Le Roi 
Two mitt is practically completed, only 
requiring finishing touches here and 
there and a few days’ running to 
“true up” the heavy machinery. One 
side of the plant has already gone 
through this process and is in daily 
operation. The tailings from the 
plant flow down hill under the Josie 
tramway, and the nature of the water, 
discloses to the passerby that concen
tration is at last an accomplished fact 
In the Golden City. Within the pres
ent week the entire works will be in

$3 76THB LARDEAU.
2 114

24 22The Eva stampmill is now running 
steadily and the plates are coating np 
well. , * "

At the last regular meeting of Cam
borne union No. 194, Western Federa
tion of. Miners, the following offices 
were elected for the ensuing term: E.

1014 9
14 1214
17

881441
214 214
614 4

It 23president; J. Murdock,A Graham,
vlce-prefcdent; A. Fowler, secretary- 
treaeuref; P. J. Henry, warden; J. 

meron, conductor.
A flrexturned up the cabins on Gold

smith’s “Big Showing” on Goat Moun
tain. The men were at dinner when the 
blaze started and it spread so rapidly 
that they Could not save anything. A 

g to one of the men was 
also the entire outfit of

1114 10
4-es. 514hbt. 13.—The foreign office 

[agreement exists between 
irmnny relative to eastern 
the only agreement which 

to that of 1900 with Great 
correspondence respecting 
; has been fully published. 
L 13.—Instructions have 
lo the commander of the 
Iser Puglia, which is on 
[Callao to San Francisco 
tallan far eastern squad- 
tw consists of three cruls- 
hmander of the squadron 
H Instructions to protect 
Us in China In the event 
[apanese war. 
khy of the majority of 
lars to be with Japan.

3144C8 mOne
-

I befongto 
burnedand 
grub, tools, etc.

The California syndicate evidently 
mean business, as three tone of sup
plies hsve been shipped to the Mammoth 
group »h
force of men has been at work under 
the d’section of Sid Graham, building 
a trail to enable ore to be rawhided out 

er. The syndicate has excel- 
*■ "fiHkings on Its property end assay

dog been drowned.Sullivan, 5,000 at 6; Giant, 2,000 at 2; 
Fisher Malden, 3,000 at 214; War Eagle, 
1,000 at 11; Wales Copper, 3,000 at 614- 
Total 14,000 shares.

Ymlr mine,

I .
-Cariboo McKinney, 2000, 7 8-4; Fish

er Malden, 500, 31-4; Mountain Lion, 
500, 221-2; North Star, 1000, 91-4;
White Bear, 1000, 31-2. Total, 5000.

Goat mountain, recently. A !$■

this White Bear, 2000, 81-2; War Eagl 
1000, U; Centre Star, 1600, 201-81 Tots

claims >

/'IAL TRAVELLERS. dore, Wooloomooloo, Sacremento, Ark __ ______ ______
Group, Meadowlark, Heatherdew, operations will be conducted all winter; 
Ymlr Belle, Ottawa, Centre Star OTI> wil1 be shipped and the property 
group, B. Ç., Venus, Hutchinson, Roy thoroughly exploited so that shipping 
Malone, Show Down, Big Four, and 8,1,1 development work will keep one

with the other.
j An Important lumber deal wos con
summated in Revelstoke when Messrs. 
Lcmmers and Goldriek concluded the

Ore is being rawhided from the pn,rch,a'*e />Ter “ ml,e? of
Roderick Dhu mine to the Long Lake *pIendld on the Duncan from
wagon road. There are about 15 tons *«**■ W. de V LCMaistoe, Cowan, 
on the dump ready for shipment. Its Kinman and associates. The deal is 
average value is $198 a ton. ou a cash bams.

The Betts and Hesperus group on - N»t a little interest is being attached 
Hardy mountain is looking well. Drift- to the placer developments at the mouth 
irtg on the ohe the tunnel has reached o1* Hall creek. Messrs. Snyder and 
a point 70 feet from the portal, where Caron, two old and experienced placer 
a crosscut of 18 feet through ore was miners of California and Cariboo fame 
made without encountering the hang- have, been washing gold for several 
ing wall. At the face of the working weeks on the Duncan at the mouth of 
a winze is now being sunk to deter- Hall creek and show some beautiful gold 
mine the dip of the ore body. A large that has travelled but a Short distance, 
quantity of ore Is being extracted. It being in a virgin and a natural state, 
averages $15 per ton, principally cop- These gentlemen would give but little 
per, information as to their success, but ad-

Frartk Fritz and Charles Harrigan mitted that they were doing better than 
have returned from a
Waterloo claim at the headwaters of They clailh to 
the north fork, one 
north of Grand Forks. They encoun- as the ground is covered by a location 
tered four feet of snow on the divide they eould not secure it and would not 
between the river and Fire valley, but give any particulars, 
succeeded In hauling out 1800 pounds ; 
of rich silver-lead ore by means of : 
pack horses. The shipment Is now | 
undergoing treatment at the Hall A. C. Garde expects to have the Payne 
Mines smelter. It is expected to give gtnc separator turning out high grade 
values of $3000 per ton in silver and 0re next month.
about five per cent copper. Owing to ; McLeod A Thompson, lessees of the 
the snow and the remoteness of the x'cvntain Con, shipped a car of ore 
claim, which is owned by G. A. Me- tjjje wcefe,
Leod and Dr. Kingston, of Grand 
Forks, development work may riot be 
started until spring.
Tons of ore mined........................ 543.$
jjaf value • »•••••• •..$54,315.24 „
Cost of mining and inciden- ,| Recent assays from the Mountain

t . ..........................  23,122.40 Con strike went as high as 4,000 ozs.
....................................... .............. ........... silver and 60 per cent lead. The ore

............ $31,192.84 vein is streaked all through with grey

Giant, 3000, % 1-4; Morning <3 
5000. 13-4. Total, 8000.

IVANHOE’S NEW EPOCH. asked what he thought of the camp Mr. 
Larson stated that he was not yet 
ready to talk for publication.

The town site company has just fin
ished clearing the streets for four add
itional blocks, 
streets that will be reared until spring,

SEPTEMBER PAYROLL.

n Association in a Good 
[ay Financially.

PTON, N. Y., Oct 13.— 
il Travellers’ association 
net in convention here to- 
Isposal of the property in 
is discussed, and another 
be held here November 15tn 
question. The association 

firm flnanciil basis, having 
on South Mountain free 

dness, besides over $4,000

Mine Placed on Extensive Producing 
Baals at Ié&st.

The Ivanhoe mine at McGuigan, now 
admitted to be one of the Sloca'n’s

others brought In on the grounds.

This will be all the»THE BOUNDARY.

ISsteady operation on the various test
1 contemplated in connection with i ments have been cut down somewhat 

the several grades of ore which it is \ largely owing to the condition of the 
desired to treat with the plant. In the wagon road.
course of this series of experiments GIANT.—The proposed development
some points of importance will be de- °f the deep workings on a large scale 
termined that could not be establish- has not been commenced as yet. The 
ed on the smaller scale in practice work of stripping the ledge and other 
heretofore, namely, the questions as surface operations continue as usual, 
to costs of operation, loss of oil and JOSIE. Mining, development and 
points in respect to the fineness to exploration have been crirried ahead 
Which the ore should be crushed to steadily on the various levels during 
secure best results. the week, and satisfactory results are

At the Rossland Power company’s reported. The showing of rich ore in 
mill site on the Columbia river mark- the lower levels has proved to be of 
ed activity has been displayed. A force gratifying magnitude. In the concen- 
Of sixty men is engaged, and when j1 rater tunnel work is being continued 
sufficient material arrives on the ! steadily. The greatest Interest, about 
ground the crew is likely to be in- the Property centres at the concen- 
creased to 150 or more. Little difficulty ‘rater, where bperations to date have, 
has been experienced In securing men, according to report, given results al- 
which is somewhat unexpected in view most surprisingfly good.
Of the paucity of skilled labor report- L.-The milling operations have
'4 in other directions. The energies been ma ntained without interruption 
Of the men In charge of the construe- and the lessees have had another sat- 
tion work are, of course, centred in ^factory wrek s work in handling the 
setting the main buildings up and dumP8' » . ? 8‘ated that the next 
roofed in before the snow falls suffi- c)®?’n'Up,
Gently to hamper outdoor work. At either °f ‘^^° shtp£eNT9 
the rate of progress attained to date
Since work was started lt would seem Tlï® a ^
as it the task was not Insuperable, de- made by the Boundary mines, 
spite the lateness of the season.

Locally about the only construction Granby.... .........................
»ork of note is at the White Bear, Mother Lode.......................i 2272
'here the big headworks are practi- Snowshoe................
My ready for the casing. The big B. C............................
Umbera composing the gallows frame Emma........................
and hoisting works generally have Sunset......................
elicited the admiration of those who ?[r<L.Den0r0’’' ”
appreciate solidity In such buildings. 7I<?fT?s°n................
The new compressor building, assay Athelstan.............
office and headworks combined place WiimiPoK--. ........
•he White Bear on a parity with most Providence............
ot the mines of the Rossland camp in Eikhom....................
•aspect to buildings.

biggest mines, nas entered upon a new 
era of activity. Commencing on Sun
day, the mill is working with 'a dou
ble shift, and for an indefinite period 
the property will ship almost up to 
the capacity of the works. The out
put will be In the neighborhood of 600 
tons of concentrates and clean ore per 
month. This production will be in
creased upon the completion of a short 
aerial tramway connecting the mill 
with the No. 4 adit. A contract ter 
the tram has been let to B. C. Riblet, 
and work is to be started at once.

For the past two years the manage
ment of the Ivanhoe has devoted at
tention almost exclusively to the de
velopment of the property, wttq the 
result that the jplne Is now opened 
down to the 1000 level In the course 
of the work a considerable amount of 
ore was broken down, approximating 
75 to 100 tons per month, and this has 
been shipped, the returns being suf
ficient to meet the costs of operation.

The Ivanhoe produces rich ore, its 
netting $64, with silver ttt 00

runs

Aggregates Well Over $100,000—Dis
tributed Last Week.

The September payroll at the Ross
land mines aggregated well over $106,- 
000. Of this amount over $86.000 was- 
distributed among the miners and 
other employes, the balance going to 
office men and others about the miner 
who* are not embraced in what Is 
termed the ordinary wage-roll. The 
details of the wages paid to miner» 
are as follows:

.

MINING ■.

$32,500 '
War Eagle-Centre Star........... 23,000

.... 10,800 
... 8,000* 

.... 3,000 

.... 3,060- 

.... 1,600

Le RotSTMENTS trip to the $5 per day with pane and a crude rocker.
have discovered the 

hundred miles source from which the gold came, but

Le Rol Two.......................
White Bear..........................
Rossland-Kootenay.. ..
Jumbo.....................................
Spitzee...................................

M
ley is being made at . »

n at any time to past < |

Investments in stocks [ [ 
. < *

__ it class. We can fur- , ,

restem stocks at the low- < ■ 

obtainable for cash or || 

lily payments. We also . * 

luable mining properties ' *

I
Total

With this considerable amount of 
money placed In circulation monthly 
it would Indeed be surprising if Ross
land suffered materially.

As a matter of fact inquiry seems 
to demonstrate that business is In very- 
good shape locally. A leading mer
chant remarked (Wring the week:- 
“We are doing a good, substantial, 
steady trade—not, of course, all thé 
business we could handle and would- 
like to transact, but this ideal condi
tion of af&firs Is never attained under- 
any circumstances whatever. In addi
tion to our trade being steady we find 
that collections are ex lellent. There
to every Indication of a good tail, 
Christmas and winter business in 
Rossland.”

Another business man said: 
too have- found business good, 
note also that the amount of credit 
trade to decreasing. People seem to 
prefer cash trade, and I have been im
pressed of late by the numerous in
stances of former credit customers- 
who are now trading on a cash basis 
and do considerable business without 
suggesting credit.”

$86,300
THE SLOCAN.

tonnage
cents and lead netting the mine $1.47 
per hundred. With the Increased pro
duction the mine will he a large divi
dend earner, but the proprietory con
cern to a close corporation, the prin
cipal shareholders being the Messrs. 
Yawkey of Detroit and Phil J. Hickey, 
the present manager.

The Ivanhoe was the first Slocan 
mine to save zinc concentrates, and 
this Is pow an Important feature of 
the operation of the property. The 
zinc to extracted from the ore on Jigs 
and Wllfley tables and a 47 per cent 
product is being forwarded regularly 
to the Empire State smelter at Iola, 
Kansas.

better than

itTotal.
277,408

98,623
68,042
19,365
14.888
14,721

8,482
3,339
2.370
1,570

MThe Fisher Maiden will resume ship
ments when the snow becomes perman
ent. Another strike has been made in 
the lower tunnel. „

1500

693
... 210 

.... 726Whitney & (o. 180
120 Net profits........ <

The above briefly but strikingly,tells cpner. 
the story of the Providence mine for Luck has come to the lessees of the 
the year ending September# >3», 1903, B*ack Prince m a big chunk and lt :s 
The first annual meeting of the com-..certain that they will make a winning 
pany was held in Greenwood on Octo- , this winter. A few days ago they start- 
ber 1st, when the manager’s secretary- i ed a raise from the lower workings to 
treasurer’s and auditor’s reports were crincet with the one above, making a 
received and officers elected for the cistance of 105 feet. The ore seam 
current year. 'The board of directors they commenced on rapidly widened 
Is the same as last year, with two and in twelve feet reached a width of 

Madden of three feet. Part of this assays 150 
president; | ounces, part of it 100 ounces, and the 

vice-president whole will average 65 ounces or better.
Since January 1 to October 10, 1903, 

the shipments have been as follows:

120
705
173

“We
WeTHE COUNT’S TROUBLES.499,686. ..14,907Totals... .

is s. Gilmour, THE OUTPUT. Case Against Money Lenders on Trial 
at Berlin.

FOUND DEAD.
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

,0r the week ending October 17th and 
•w the year to date are as follows:

Week.
...5160 

....1501 
. ..1050 
.... 480 
... 125

Remains of a Young Man Discovered 
Near Kaslo. BERLIN, Oct. 20.—Count von Lar- 

isch Moennich, an Austrian nobleman, 
in testifying today against the syn
dicate of money lenders who are ac
cused of attempted extortion, said that 
immediately after his wedding at Buf
falo with Miss Mary Satterfield, In 

Week. Total June, 1901, a New York bank sent him 
21 #687 a draft for $50,000 forwarded by the

212 syndicate, which he refused to pay. 
40 This, the count continued, was the be- 

3 ginning of persecution by the money 
17 lenders’ group, of whom Ernst Rosen- 
2 stlel and Ludwig Ztqfer were directors 

970, °t a savings bank. In exchange for a 
57 few hundred marks, the count says, 

2 he gave the money lenders promissory 
i notes. On motion of the defence the 

20 case was postponed to summon wli- 
655 nesses from America.
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names added.
Chicago was 
Duncan F. McIntosh, 
and manager; W. M. Law, secretary- 
treasurer, and the other directors are 

A. Russell, 
J. Fitzgerald and 

Chicago; J. H. 
G. Macey,
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find 
Cockle, of the 

moun-

KASLO, Oct. 20.—A gruesome 
was made by J. W.
Kaslo hotel, today on Kaslo 
tain. While hunting he stumbled over 
the body of a well grown young man 
that had evidently been in the place 
where found for a long time. The up
per part of his head was gone, and 
by his side was a 38 Smith and Wesson 
revolver, with the first two joints of 
the thumb still clinging to the trig-

>

,gent and Stock Broker.
AN IRISH UNIVERSITY.

*toaaland Stock Exchange J. J. Ôaulfièld and J. 
Greenwood; H.
Franklin Rudolph,
Peet, Spokane, and W. 
Phoenix.

Reported Arrangement Between Gov
ernment and Hierarchy.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Dally News 
claims authority for the statement 
that while the government has not yet 
consented to the establishment of a 
Catholic university in Ireland, an 
rangement hàs already been consum
mated with the approval of the Cath
olic hetrarchy to form a national uni
versity with three constituent colleges, 
namely,

30060
American Boy
Antoine.............
Arlington.. 
Alberta.. .. .. 
Black Prince.. 
Bondholder..

That it was a case of suicide is un- ' -------- Eosnn..............
doubted, and who the unfortunate A cave-in occurred in No. 4 room of,Blue Bird.. .. 
man can be is a matter of much -on- No. -1 mine. Coal Creek, which resulted 
jecture. He was well and warmly in the death of Frederick Joseph Scott, 
dressed, wearing rubbers and a con- one of the two occupants of the room, 
siderable quantity of tasteful jewelry. Typhoid made its appearance at E1R- 

ROOTEVSY—The Kootenay mine among which was a neat pin with moqtli some time ago and several cases 
h again .r, th„ ,nrp ln th- nubile eve pearl setting and a good watch and have since developed. One victim suc- 

i ■ ‘his week by reason of the increased chain. . onmbed to the dread disease. This was
activity at the mine during the week. Dr. Rogers, the coroner, has order- Frank Robbins, who formerly lived in Highland Light.
The fnree has been increased to the ed immediate burial, and the dead Femie and was employed at Coward’s Idaho....................
"rongth maintained at the period man’s effects will be preserved for factory- Itanhoe................
when shipping operations were under possible identification of the remains. In speaking of fhe future and the tm- Lucky Jim.. .. ,

1,170
5,764

20)(milled).s Bought and Sold 
|y on Commission. n.iv

828
340

3,376 EAST KOOTENAY.* Z97Bear ........ ger.
25 ar-

20ttentieu to Interests of di
ts living out of City.

90J Cripple Stick..
Dayton...............
Dolly Vnrden 
Enterprise,.,, .. . 
Fisher Maiden.. .
Hartney............. ...
Hamilton.............

2
313,354....8576 

AMONG THE MINES. 20 Trinity college, Dublin; 
Queens college, Belfast, and University 
college, St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin.. 
each to be suitably endowed. It is in
timated that this arrangement will in
sure the government the support of 
the Irish party during the coming ses
sion of parliament.

280••WHITEHALL” Resstond. METAL MARKETS.42
4Bedford fiefWlL 

C tough. LONDON, Oct. 20.—Lead HI Is 3d. 
New YORK, Oct. 20.—Bar silver, 

613-8; Amalgamated Copper, 381-2; 
Canadian Pacific, 119.
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